Light in Medicine: The Interplay of Chemistry and Light.
Photodynamic therapy (PDT) has had mixed reception in the clinic, with most success stories being based on the ablative capacity of PDT. In these applications, maximal combinations of light and an exogenous photosensitiser are used to generate high levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) that induce cell death either directly via necrosis or indirectly via vascular damage. However, recent advances in understanding the complex role of ROS in cell signalling have revealed potential new applications for PDT. For example, the proliferative effects of low level ROS could be applied to wound healing or immunomodulation. These effects should also be considered in the ablative applications. With the decades of chemical advances for ablative PDT at hand - including targeting mechanisms to diseased cells and subcellular locations, optimisation of light absorption, and carrier mechanisms that modulate the therapeutic response - the application of PDT to other types of treatment could be relatively rapid. This review serves to summarise some of these developments and suggest future directions.